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Benton County Snowmobile Club 

Greetings and salutations fellow snowmobiling enthusiasts! 


It’s hard to believe that our reason of living is coming to a close once again.  It started off a little slow and 
ended with a bang,  as February didn’t disappoint.   I’m not sure the groomer people got  much riding in as 
they tirelessly groomed our trails.   The trails were hard to keep groomed though as that first big snow 
storm had snow with “low moisture content”.  Yes,  snow has varying amounts of water in it and if it has 
enough water,  it compacts nicely.   It wasn’t easy to get a good base because of this but it was still fun 
riding.  It  was a wise move by the club officers at large to cancel the “club trip” and just ride our own 
trails as there was plenty of snow.  The groomer shed was opened to the public,  and Mike Waseka fired 
up the grill.  WOW!  There were a lot of people coming through.  It was good to see some of the old iron 
resurrected  that has been sitting in pole sheds,  garages,  and barns,  fired up and zooming down the 
trails.  Lean winters have curtailed new sled purchases somewhat,  but on the plus side,  riders re-
licensing their old sleds gave the club a one time cash bump of over $5000! 

End of season party @ the groomer shed April 27th
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Al’s Corner: 

                                           THIS IS A TRUE STORY,  IT WON’T SOUND LIKE IT,  BUT IT IS.       

Years back in my younger days,  3 friends and I had some old snowmobiles.  Al,  you had vintage 
snowmobiles!  No,  these weren’t vintage anything,  they were just junk.  Every year,  it was our 
stated goal to ride from St. Cloud to Brainerd and back,  and we NEVER made it.  Inevitably  
someone broke down.  Now how do we get this sled back home???  Now this story will sound like 
some Keystone Cops movie clip,  but it, in fact, did happen.  On our way to Brainerd,  or back 
home?  Stopped at  The Fort to refuel at the gas station.  Now MN 371 was only 2 lanes back then 
mind you.  I was done fueling,  drove off a hundred yards or so to the south, and waited for 
everyone else.  I hear a snowmobile coming,  and as it passes me,  i look up,  and here my friend’s 
Chaparral was zooming on by me completely rider-less!  I watched in amazement as it just 
nonchalantly navigated the ditch all by itself.  It made it a few hundred yards down the ditch and 
hit a bump,  was redirected,  and proceeded to cross the highway!  It missed every car thankfully.  
It must have hit another bump as it now was heading north along 371 in the opposite ditch.  It 
made its way past the Fort and lo and behold,  I saw it cross the highway once more!  (still 
missing every car)  Now at least it was back on the side we were on.  Again it hit another bump 
and was heading south once more in the ditch I was in.  It zoomed by The Fort,  everybody just 
watching in amazement ,  and once again,  it just passes by me rider-less.  This snowmobile 
created a large rectangle in the path it had traversed.  Now this sled had passed me AGAIN,  and 
no one was doing anything,  so i took it upon myself to save the day.  I decided to put a stop to 
this debacle.  My snowmobile wasn’t very fast but  it was fast enough to catch this one.   I 
accelerated to match the speed of the offending snowmobile,  got a little ahead of it,  and 
without thinking,  risking life and limb,  leaped from my snowmobile,  somewhat landing  on my 
stomach on the run-a-way snowmobile,  pulled myself up and regained control and brought it to 
a stop.  I think it’s because of incidents like this that  the manufactures added the throttle safety 
switch in newer sleds.   BTW,  don’t try this at home,  this stunt was performed by a trained 
professional (or a really lucky person).  Trying a stunt like this could lead to serious injury,  
including paralysis,  or even DEATH. 

Thanks for reading folks! 
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